PSU Designs is a substantial designer and manufacturer of switch-mode power supplies and battery chargers, based in the West Midlands, Central England.

Power conversion and software development is carried out in our design lab by full time employees. The companies design lab is well resourced and supported by large amounts of industry applicable test equipment including EMC chambers.

With such a substantial and experienced team of engineers PSU Designs is always ready and able to support new designs and business opportunities. The manufacturing facility is capable of producing a wide mix of products from complex low volume systems right through to high volume.

PSU Designs have wide experience in many different industry sectors.

- Oil Industry
- Industrial Machinery
- Marine Products
- RFID
- Security Cameras
- Wireless Solutions
- Medical
- Military

- Robotic and Automation
- Public Address
- Battery Charging
- Scientific Instruments
- Fire Detection
- Industrial Process Control
- Analogue & Digital Audio

- Access Control
- Weighing & Measurement
- Roadside Lighting & Hardware
- LED Drive & LED Lighting
- Traffic & control systems

Approvals: ISO 9001, UL, CSA, BSI, TUV & ETL,

PSU Designs Ltd, 6 & 7 Bloomfield Park, Bloomfield Road, Tipton, West Midlands, DY4 9AP
Telephone: 0121 557 6499
Email: sales@psudesigns.co.uk
Website: www.psudesigns.co.uk
You are in safe hands, PSU supplies all of the following:

- Honeywell
- GENT
- BOSCH
- Avery Weigh-Tronix
- Tunstall
- OLYMPUS
- BOC
- Johnson Controls
- Tyco
- STANLEY
- United Technologies
- Motorola